commercial spaces

tools for efficient living >

Remarkable durability
and generous capacity
make our commercial
bins the ideal choice
for tough, high-traffic
environments like hotel
lobbies, restaurants,
coffee shops or banquet
rooms.

open for business
Our open bins are always open, so it’s easy
to throw in rubbish on the go. And the large
capacity holds more with less frequent bag
changes. Plus they come in various sizes,
shapes and colours to fit any space or decor.
durable and dent-resistant
A thick, heavy-gauge steel construction
ensures that these bins will last in high
traffic, busy commercial environments.
quick, easy liner change
The lids lift off to make liner changes faster
and more convenient. They also hide the
liners so the bins always look neat and tidy.

round bullet open bins
wide, wider, widest
The wide openings of our round
bullet open bins make it easy to
throw away large containers and
other bulky items.

22cm

27cm

30cm

60L bullet open bin

80L bullet open bin

115L bullet open bin

specs
models

round

round

round

22cm opening

27cm opening

30cm opening

60 litre

80 litre

115 litre

brushed
CW1407
8-38810-00075-6

brushed
CW1469
8-38810-01660-3

brushed
CW1471
8-38810-01997-0

dark bronze*
CW1475
8-38810-02001-3

dark bronze*
CW1476
8-38810-02002-0

dark bronze
CW1472
8-38810-01998-7

*special order only

*special order only

rose gold
CW1479
8-38810-02009-9

rose gold
CW1480
8-38810-02010-5

rose gold
CW1481
8-38810-02011-2

size

sku
finish
sku #
upc #

liner code

P

X

dimensions (W.D.H)
in centimetres
product
colour box

40.9 x 40.1 x 76.2
42.4 x 42.2 x 78.9

45.2 x 45.2 x 76.2
46.5 x 46.5 x 78.0

48.0 x 48.0 x 82.0
51.8 x 51.8 x 83.6

semi-round open bins
The semi-round shape has a flat
back for placement against a wall
and out of the way. Available as a
single compartment bin or
a dual compartment recycler.

specs
models

semi-round

semi-round

semi-round recycler

60 litre

80 litre

66 litre (33 litre/33 litre)

brushed
CW1468
8-38810-01345-9

brushed*
CW1473
8-38810-01999-4

brushed
CW2059
8-38810-02115-7

dark bronze*
CW1478
8-38810-02004-4

dark bronze*
CW1474
8-38810-02000-6

dark bronze*
CW1486
8-38810-02143-0

rose gold*
CW1483
8-38810-02013-6

rose gold*
CW1484
8-38810-02014-3

rose gold*
CW1485
8-38810-02142-3

*special order only

*special order only

*special order only

size

sku
finish
sku #
upc #

liner code

P

dimensions (W.D.H)

U

H

in centimetres
product
colour box

47.0 x 33.3 x 76.0
51.0 x 33.0 x 70.6

52.6 x 36.3 x 76.2
57.2 x 36.1 x 72.9

52.7 x 36.2 x 70.0
58.0 x 40.1 x 74.5

12

swing lid bins
A centre-weighted swing lid opens easily and
then gently swings back into place.

I’ve got swing
Our swing lid bins have a
perfectly balanced swing lid
that opens easily and then
gently swings back into place.
The sturdy construction, liftoff lid, and large capacity
make them an ideal choice
for commercial spaces.

specs
models

swing top

swing lid

55 litre

60 litre

brushed
CW1442
8-38810-00195-1

black plastic
CW1333
8-38810-00754-0

size

sku
finish
sku #
upc #

grey plastic
CW1335
8-38810-00756-4

liner code
dimensions (W.D.H)

P

Q

in centimetres
product
colour box

37.6 x 37.6 x 74.2
41.9 x 41.9 x 77.9

31.8 x 41.4 x 66.0
no colour box

slim open bins
The narrow, space-efficient
shape is designed to make
the most of tight spaces. The
large capacity and an open
lid make these bins an ideal
choice for high traffic areas
such as restaurants and
coffee shops.

label it!

specs
models

slim
size
50 litre
sku
finish
sku #
upc #

brushed
CW1467
8-38810-01344-2
dark bronze*
CW1477
8-38810-02003-7
rose gold*
CW1482
8-38810-02012-9
brushed / blue trim*
CW2062
8-38810-02129-4
brushed / green trim*
CW2063
8-38810-02130-0
*special order only

liner code

N

dimensions (W.D.H)
in centimetres
product
colour box

27.2 x 46.2 x 69.6
28.9 x 45.7 x 65.5

Durable magnetic labels make
sorting rubbish and other
materials quick and easy. Available
labels: trash, mixed recycling,
aluminum, plastics, paper, glass,
compost and biohazard.

specs
models

slim open

slim open recycler

10 litre

20 (10/10) litre

brushed
CW1225
8-38810-00626-0

brushed*
CW1470
8-38810-01668-9

size

sku
finish
sku #
upc #

dark bronze*
CW2037
8-38810-01861-4
*fire rated to test standard
UL 1315

liner code

R

C

dimensions (W.D.H)
in centimetres
product
colour box

15.8 x 28.7 x 33.3
no colour box

22.1 x 42.4 x 38.6
27.9 x 48.8 x 44.5

small bins
Perfect smaller spaces,
our dual compartment slim
open recycler has two inner
buckets and a space-efficient
shape that make it easy to
separate your daily amount
of rubbish and recyclables
in one place. Just because
a bin is smaller doesn’t
mean we skimp on features
and materials. The sturdy
stainless steel construction
and durable plastic buckets
will ensure this bin lasts
a long time, even in tough
environments. Also available
with a single bucket.

wall mount
sensor mirrors
Stylish and functional, our
wall mount sensor mirrors
are available in a variety
of stainless steel colour
finishes so they are easy to
match to any interior decor.
The mirrors light up
automatically as your face
approaches. Our tru-lux
light system simulates
natural sunlight, and a sturdy
stainless-steel telescopic
swing arm provides smooth,
effortless adjustability.
Available in two versions:
One is rechargeable and can
be used without a cord for
up to 4 weeks on a single
charge, the other can be
hard-wired directly into the
wall - no charging necessary.

specs
models

wall mount

wall mount
hard-wired

sku

(100-240V)
finish/colour
sku #
upc #

magnification
mirror diameter
power

brushed
ST3002
8-38810-01578-1

brushed
ST3003
8-38810-01579-8

polished
ST3015
8-38810-02050-1

polished
ST3016
8-38810-02051-8

rose gold
ST3018
8-38810-02072-3

rose gold*
ST3021
8-38810-02075-4

dark bronze*
ST3020
8-38810-02074-7

dark bronze*
ST3023
8-38810-02077-8

*special order only

*special order only

5x

5x

20cm

20cm

rechargeable

100-240V~50/60 Hz

35.0 x 8.0 x 23.0
28.4 x 12.3 x 40.8

35.0 x 8.0 x 23.0
28.5 x 12.4 x 40.8

dimensions (W.D.H)
in centimetres

product
colour box

wall mount
pumps
Sleek yet durable, our wall
mount pumps eliminate
bottle clutter and help keep
everything you need within
easy reach. The ergonomic
t-bar lever works with your
natural grip for precise,
one-handed dispensing.
convenient storage hooks
can hold a razor, loofah, or
other accessories. Simply
install with adhesive strips
or screw into the wall
for an even more secure
installation.

specs
models

single

double

triple

1 x 444ml

2 x 444ml

3 x 444ml

brushed
BT1034
8-38810-00943-8

brushed
BT1028
8-38810-00937-7

brushed
BT1029
8-38810-00938-4

12.2 x 9.4 x 24.4
10.9 x 10.7 x 25.9

22.6 x 9.4 x 24.4
23.9 x 10.9 x 27.2

size

sku
finish
sku #
upc #

dimensions (W.D.H)
in centimetres
product
colour box

32.0 x 9.4 x 24.4
33.3 x 11.4 x 27.4

have an efficient day!

have an efficient day!
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